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Background       

Cancer affects millions of people in the UK,

with approximately 330,000 new cases

each year.1 The survival rate has doubled in

the past 40 years with 50% of patients

now likely to live for 10 years or more post

diagnosis, resulting in increasing pressure

to chemotherapy services to provide

treatments safely and on time.2

Prescribing, compounding and

administering chemotherapy to patients

involves multiple processes and checks to

ensure a safe product is delivered to the

patient. Errors can occur at any time in

this  process and can include incorrect

dosing or drug, scheduling and timing

errors, wrong device for administration,

improper drug preparation and delivery

of product to the wrong patient.3,4

Reports show medication errors in

chemotherapy preparation and delivery

are high. These have potential to cause

considerable harm if not detected before

delivery to the patient.5 The National

Aseptic Error Reporting Scheme (NAERS)

shows that a large proportion (43.4%)

of errors reported in the prescribing,

preparation and administration of

injectable drugs between January 2004
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Purpose
Manual aseptic compounding is prone to errors at multiple
stages, which can cause harm and distress to patients and
cost hospital Trusts money. This paper outlines the rationale
and development of a bespoke Aseptic Compounding
Management System (ACMS) designed to address these
issues. The paper will also include an overview of
procedures for evaluating the impact of implementation on a
chemotherapy aseptics unit.  

Method 
The ACMS has been developed by a specialist pharmacy
software development company in association with Oncology
and Quality Assurance pharmacists and an independent
subject matter expert. It supports compliance with European
Union (EU) guidance on good pharmaceutical manufacturing
practice (GMP) and NHS quality assurance guidance for
aseptic preparation services. 

The resulting system consists of eight main functional
modules: raw material stock control, finished product
document masters, order management, scheduling and
picking, electronic compounding, inspection and labelling,
release and dispatch. 

Abstract

Mixed methods process evaluation of ACMS implementation
includes analysis of pharmacy systems to determine changes
in error rates, workflow, productivity and raw material wastage
as well as qualitative interviews with pharmacy staff. 

Results 
Pre-implementation analysis of chemotherapy compounding
data demonstrates the need for such a system. It shows that
internal errors relating to the manual processes of labelling,
transcription and calculations account for 69-92% of reported
internal errors. Additionally, measurements of workflow,
productivity and raw material usage demonstrate areas that
can be improved as a result of the ACMS. Initial thematic
analysis of qualitative interviews supports this data. It shows
that staff feel errors occur most often during the preparation of
worksheets and labels, causing stress to staff and delays to
service delivery, and that the implementation of the ACMS
would be accepted with proper training.

Conclusion 
There is a need to improve safety and efficiency within the
chemotherapy aseptics unit. The ACMS has been designed to
prevent errors by reducing compounding errors, improving
workflow to benefit staff and patients, and reducing wastage.  
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and December 2007, related to cytotoxic

medicines.6 These conclusions are supported

by recent NAERS data up to 2015

demonstrating that errors in compounding

are still a problem in the NHS. The type of

errors reported were predominantly in

manually controlled processes: transcription,

calculation, drug selection, dose/strength,

diluents, final volume, labelling, expiry, or

container selection. Human error was

found to contribute to 79.7% of cytotoxic

drug errors. The next highest contributors

were perceived to be inadequate training

(3.4%) and distraction/interruption (3.2%).6

Information technology (IT) systems

have been suggested as a way to reduce

errors occurring, particularly human

error.7 There is also a move within the

NHS to remove reliance on paper patient

and care records,8 thus moving towards

becoming paperless by the year 2020

through the use of IT systems. Literature

relating to electronic prescribing systems

have reported as much as a 48%

reduction in medication errors.9 Using IT

to manage those processes most prone to

human error may help reduce error rates,

decrease the risk of wrongly prescribed or

prepared drugs being delivered or

administered to patients, and save the

hospital time and money associated with

correcting errors made.

Introduction       

University Hospital Southampton (UHS) is

one of 12 regional cancer centres in the

UK, serving a population of approximately

1.7 million people. Providing an aseptic

compounding service is essential to the

Trust’s status as a major cancer treatment

and research centre. UHS Oncology

Pharmacy, comprising of 5 isolators and a

staff of 25, prepares approximately

30,000 doses of cytotoxic chemotherapy

per year.

Compounding cytotoxic chemotherapy

at UHS involves many manual processes

that require serial transcriptions of

information and relys solely on human

checks for accuracy and safety.

Chemotherapy dose-preparation formulae

are transcribed by hand from a range of

electronic and paper-based prescriptions.

Worksheets for each dose are calculated

and written by hand, using photocopied

templates, and product labels are printed

semi-manually from templates held in

Microsoft Word. A master record is made

on a locally-developed IT system, which

tracks progress of each dose through the

service, controls the release process and

records delivery to the clinical area in a

form that is viewable on-line. Manually

prepared worksheets are used to guide

staff at all stages of the process. Accuracy

checks throughout the process are made

visually and recorded manually.10

In 2013, Oncology Pharmacy at UHS

was struggling to meet supply demands

and products were often delivered late to

patients. Errors were being made and

staff morale was deemed to be low. A

service review was initiated by an external

consultant to identify aspects that could

be improved. The review included

examining the existing locally-developed

IT system in comparison to other

commercially available IT systems. The

existing systems had limited capability,

only working to track products through

the compounding process. Review of

other available IT systems demonstrated

that none would adequately meet the UK

aseptic compounding requirements. A

bespoke system would, therefore, be

required. Specifically, a new Aseptic

Compounding Management System

(ACMS) would enable an improvement in

service delivery, reduce error rates, save

the hospital Trust money and improve

staff morale. Having identified a specialist

pharmacy software development company

as a partner, a successful joint bid was

made to Innovate UK to contribute

funding for the development,

implementation and process evaluation

of the ACMS with a view of building a

system which would then be

commercialised for the wider benefit of

the NHS.

Objectives       

The key objectives of the project are to:

● develop a bespoke ACMS 

● implement the ACMS within the

existing compounding unit

● evaluate the impact of the ACMS on

quality, safety and efficiency of

provision of parenteral chemotherapy

and the impact it has on staff and

patient experiences.

This paper describes the development

of the ACMS and the proposed benefits

of the system prior to implementation

and full evaluation. Pre-implementation

data is presented to demonstrate why

such a system is necessary and will form

the basis of subsequent post-

implementation analysis.

Developing the ACMS       

The aim within UHS Oncology Pharmacy

was to implement an integrated IT system

to control the compounding service from

order receipt, through management of

raw materials and production processes,

to product release and patient-

“. . . a new Aseptic Compounding Management System (ACMS) would

enable an improvement in service delivery, reduce error rates, 

save the hospital Trust money and improve staff morale.”



administration. It is required to enforce

adherence to procedures and good

manufacturing practice (GMP) guidance,

reducing reliance on human checking for

product quality. Table 1 outlines the

design objectives. 

Development of the ACMS was

aligned with the Department of Health

Quality, Innovation, Productivity and

Prevention (QIPP) programme to improve

quality whilst making efficiency savings

within the NHS. Table 2 shows how the

ACMS will benefit patients, practitioners

and commissioners under each of the

QIPP objectives.

An iterative design process was

undertaken between UHS, the supplier and

subject matter expert, based on Oncology

Pharmacy driven User Requirement

Specifications (URSs). This has resulted in

the development of an ACMS consisting

of eight functional modules: raw material

stock control, finished product document

masters, order management, scheduling

and picking, electronic compounding,

inspection and labelling, release and

dispatch (Table 3).

Figure 1 shows the ACMS processes

related to modules one, two and three.11

It demonstrates how stock can be

categorised and entered into the system,

how orders are placed through the use of

specific Finished Product Master (FPM)

order templates, and how specific

product labels will be generated. These

will allow for streamlined processing from

stock receipt through to printing/

finalising worksheets and labels. 

In addition to structured software

testing before release, extensive testing

and validation of the ACMS has been

undertaken by UHS pharmacists in

conjunction with system developers.

Under a validation protocol within the

unit’s master plan, trained Oncology

Pharmacy staff have undertaken

structured testing of the software

functionality and the products set up

within it. Each of the 140 chemotherapy

products was tested five times across a

wide range of doses, ensuring that all

operational scenarios were challenged.

System faults were recorded and

amended by system developers in a

revised release of the software, which

was used for repeat testing prior to

closure, while data errors were logged for

correction before live use. Testing met

the requirements for operational and

performance qualification and complied

with GMP volume 4 annex 11 and NHS

Quality Assurance guidance. Following a

formal audit, the system has received

positive opinion from external NHS

quality assurance audit.  

Implementation of modules one and

two of the ACMS will be carried out in
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QIPP

Quality

Innovation

Productivity

Prevention

Table 2: System and quality benefits of the ACMS

Improve control in key systems

Minimise the need for decision-making during production

Reduce the requirement for transcription and calculation by operational staff

Standardise decision making

Ensure orders from clinical pharmacists represent a full product specification

Ensure adequate usability across a diverse product range

Improve safety around product selection

Improve product presentation to reduce risk in administration

Table 1: ACMS design objectives

Patient/Carer

• error reduction

• consistent planning and

service delivery

• improved real-time

information on product status

• improved product

presentation

• right treatment at the right

time

• error reduction (in pharmacy

and clinical areas)

Clinical Team/Trust

• error reduction

• improved responsiveness

• consistent planning and

service reliability

• better use of technology to

improve efficiency and quality

• forefront of UK practice

• improved chemotherapy

capacity

• best use of staff time

• reduced level of risk

Commissioners

• service meeting national

standards

• coming in line with standard

practice in Europe and USA

• improved capacity

• best use of resources

• reduced errors

http://www.pharman.co.uk
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phases on a ward by ward basis. Staff

have been extensively trained in the

change to procedures and the

functionality of the system. Subsequently,

modules three to eight will be further

developed and released to UHS for

rigorous testing and validating.

Process Evaluation       

The process evaluation of the ACMS and

its implementation will utilise a mixed

methods approach. The ACMS

implementation will be longitudinal and

in modular staged release. To reflect this,

the evaluation involves pre- and post-

implementation quantitative and

qualitative data collection, as well as

continuous data monitoring and tracking

of Oncology Pharmacy generated data.

The process evaluation (Figure 2) is

supported by the University of

Southampton and consists of two work

packages:

● Evaluation Work Package 1 (EWP1):

Service Improvement 

● Evaluation Work Package 2 (EWP2):

Organisational Implementation and

Patient Experience

Evaluation Work Package 1:

Service Improvement       

The aim of this evaluation work package

is to evaluate the impact of the ACMS on

safety (including quality) and efficiency of

the service in the provision of parenteral

chemotherapy. Specific areas to be

evaluated are internal and external errors,

number of calculations required to

complete work orders, number of

worksheet deviations and anomalies,

frequency of out-of-hours work required,

the efficiency of Oncology Pharmacy in

total daily output, time taken to deliver

products to patients, and changes in

internal and external wastage. The data

Functional Modules

1. Raw Material Stock

Control

2. Finished Product

Masters (FPM)

3. Order Management

4. Scheduling and

Picking

5. Electronic

Compounding

6. Inspection and

Labelling

7. Release

8. Dispatch

Table 3: ACMS Functional Modules

Description

Enable the control of raw materials through electronic cataloging of all materials received and

record expiry date and batch number for use as unique product identifiers, controlling the identity

of all products used in the compounding process to ensure the correct drug and drug

concentrations are used. 

ACMS controlled list of compounded products via a set of master files (FPMs) which define the

compounded product by combining drug, delivery route, diluents and device/container

components into a unique combination. The FPM will also define minimum and maximum dose

ranges for varying patient groups. 

Orders can be both patient specific, linked to prescription or for batch manufacturing. At order

entry the user chooses a FPM to base the order on. Orders can be approved, placed on hold or

cancelled by approved users only. GMP compliant, customisable, production worksheets are

created along with a barcode enabled product. 

Electronic, aseptic unit, ‘drag and drop’ diary allowing items to be scheduled and allocated to

specific isolators. Automatically suggested ‘order grouping’ to group similar orders and facilitate

use of part-used vials. Automatically produced picking lists with ID check via barcode or batch

number and automatic allocation of vial size, diluent, and final container. Automatically amends

stock lists.

Electronically displayed compounding process and checking screens. Allows for manufacturing

incident recording, calculation of exact expiry date based on exact compounding time, manages

part-used vials, and final reconciliation of component process. Gravimetric control provides

verification for high risk doses and integration with weigh scales. All compounding processes are

date and time stamped allowing for full audit and electronic batch record print out. 

Products enter label and release room with barcodes attached. ACMS produces production

inspection checklist for inspection checks. Labels are produced on demand after inspection. 

ACMS produces release management checklist for final release checks.

Allows printing of dispatch documentation and final destination label. Enables tracking of

dispatch and delivery to final destination.



presented here represents a six month

period (June to November 2015) prior to

the implementation of the ACMS.

Errors

Internal errors are defined as those that

are detected and corrected during the

production process and prior to product

release from the unit. They are recorded

through an error monitoring process and

reported monthly for quality assurance

purposes. The error rate is calculated

using the number of errors in relation to

the number of products compounded per

month. Error type is also captured and

reported as a proportion of the overall

error rate. This will allow for evaluation of

a change over time as different modules

of the ACMS are implemented. 

Pre-implementation data from June to

November 2015 shows the proportion

(%) of monthly internal errors

attributable to one of 10 different error
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Evaluation Work
Package

EWP 1: Service
Improvement

EWP 2:
Organisational
Implementation

and patient
experience

Point at which evaluation will occur

Pre-implementation                                                      Post-implementation 

Quality & Safety: Errors, calculations, worksheets, deviations, out-of-hours calls

Efficiency: Productivity, patient wait times, stock, wastage

Pharmacy Staff
Interview 1

Pharmacy Staff
Survey 1

Pharmacy Staff
Interview 2

Pharmacy Staff
Survey 2

Clinical Staff
Interview

Patient
Interview

Figure 2: ACMS Process Evaluation

Figure 1: ACMS processes flow
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types (Figure 3). The majority of errors

relate to manual processes with label

generation, transcription, expiry date

calculation and calculation errors making

up 69-92% of monthly errors over this

period. The introduction of the ACMS will

electronically control these and other

processes and so a reduction in error

rates is expected.  

External errors (i.e. those that are not

detected until after the product has been

released to the ward for administration)

are spontaneously reported using the

Trust's incident reporting system thus

allowing for monthly calculation of

external error rate and potential harm.

Efficiency

Efficiency changes related to the

implementation of the new ACMS will be

evaluated through analysis of data from

existing IT systems within the Oncology

Pharmacy. Efficiency through changes in

productivity will be evaluated by

examining the number of prescriptions

screened and parenteral chemotherapy

products compounded each month

throughout the course of the project

pre-, peri- and post-implementation. Due

to the modular implementation of the

ACMS, time series analysis will be

conducted once implementation is

complete.  

Pre-implementation data from June

2015 to November 2015 shows that, on

average, 1,904 prescriptions are screened

per month and 2,769 products

compounded. It is hypothesised that

spending less time correcting errors

caused by pre-implementation manual

procedures will enable the workflow to

become more streamlined thus reducing

staff overtime and reducing the number of

products delivered late for administration.

Changes in workflow will be

evaluated by further investigating the

number of prescriptions screened and

parenteral chemotherapy products

compounded each hour per day. Pre-

implementation data shows that there

are peaks in completion of these tasks

ahead of staff breaks and at the end of

the day as staff try to complete work in

order to take their breaks or finish on

time. These pressure peaks could

contribute to the error rates. An ACMS

which controls scheduling as well as

removing the risk of errors occurring

could improve this workflow and reduce

pressure peaks. Figure 4 shows data for

the 6 month period June 2015 to

November 2015. It shows the proportion

(%) of daily output screened or

compounded at one hour intervals

throughout the day. 

46 Pharmacy Management Volume 33 Issue 2

Figure 3: Distribution of monthly internal errors by type (%)
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Delayed delivery of products to

patients is a commonly reported concern.

Pre-implementation data (Figure 5) from

existing Oncology Pharmacy reporting

systems shows that the majority of

products released are prescribed a day or

more ahead of treatment day, and that

the majority of these are released on time

e.g. in June, 60% (i.e. majority) were

prescribed for a different day and 83%

(i.e. majority) of those were delivered on

time. Those prescribed on the same day

as treatment day are more likely to be

released late e.g. in June, 40% were

prescribed for the same day and more

than 50% of those were late.  

Finally, efficiency will be evaluated by

examining changes over time in wastage

generated internally prior to release from

the unit, and wastage that occurs

externally as a result of factors such as

delayed treatment, incorrect storage,

changed dosage after release of

products. Internal wastage will be

evaluated longitudinally through periodic

measurement of remaining raw materials

at the end of production and identify

where vial sharing may have reduced

wastage. Focused recording will take

place one week per month prior to,

during, and post-implementation. 

Other areas included in the process

evaluation will be the impact of the

ACMS on the number of calculations

required, the number of worksheet

deviations conducted and the amount of

out-of-hours work time required.

Figure 5: Percentage of monthly output delivered on time or late

Figure 4: Percentage of daily output screened and prepared throughout the day 

http://www.pharman.co.uk
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Evaluation Work Package 2:

Organisational

Implementation and

Patient Experience       

This evaluation work package aims to

carry out a detailed qualitative and

quantitative evaluation of the impact of

implementation on staff and patients.

Qualitative data collection is guided by

Normalisation Process Theory (NPT), a

conceptual model which allows for the

implementation processes in healthcare to

be explained.12 It situates implementation

processes in four main constructs

(Coherence, Cognitive Participation,

Collective Action and Reflexive Monitoring),

which represent the different kinds of

work people do around implementing a

new practice (See Table 4). 

Interviews conducted with staff from

UHS Oncology Pharmacy are structured

around questions about their experiences

with, and views on, current systems and

working procedures. These questions

have been designed to be relevant when

asked pre- and post-implementation with

thematic analysis13 being conducted at

each stage and logic models constructed

to evaluate changes in experiences and

perceptions as a result of the

implementation. Pre-implementation

interviews were carried out with 27

pharmacy staff in June 2015. 

Initial thematic analysis of pre-

implementation interviews with pharmacy

staff was conducted. Staff felt that they

worked safely and delivered safe products.

However, the pre-implementation

processes relating to preparing of

worksheets and labels, screening

prescriptions and releasing chemotherapy

products were where most errors

occurred. These errors were felt to cause

a slowing down of service delivery while

errors were corrected, a stressful work

environment due to the need to correct

errors in time for patient treatment

appointments, and wastage of expensive

drugs when errors occurred during

compounding of products. The impending

implementation of the ACMS was

generally viewed positively due to the

removal of the need for hand

transcribing prescriptions onto worksheets

thus removing the risk of related errors.

The staff felt that the ACMS would be

accepted into working practice with

sufficient knowledge and training. 

Post-implementation interviews will

also be conducted with staff involved in

prescribing and administering parenteral

chemotherapy, as well as with patients to

gain an understanding of their

experiences as a result of pharmacy

processes and the ACMS implementation.

Organisational implementation will

further be evaluated through the use of a

brief questionnaire administered pre- and

post-implementation. These will ask

questions relating to staff stress and staff

satisfaction with Oncology Pharmacy

procedures.  

Conclusion        

This paper outlines the development,

implementation, and process evaluation

surrounding a bespoke ACMS for the

preparation or parenteral chemotherapy. 

Current procedures at UHS Oncology

Pharmacy involve a number of manual

steps which are time consuming and

subject to error. Due to the toxicity of

parental chemotherapy and the risks to

patients, stringent checks and procedures

are needed to ensure safe delivery of

treatment to patients. These processes

are prone to error and put pressure on

staff and service delivery. IT systems are

suggested as a way to reduce error and

improve workflow and productivity.9

The bespoke ACMS, MedcuraTM, has

been designed by pharmacists to work

equally in any aseptic preparation unit. A

chemotherapy unit was chosen for the

project since it represents the highest risk

and complexity. The system will

automatically conduct many of the

procedures that are known to cause error

and allow for tracking of products from

order entry through to delivery. 

Pre-implementation data shows that

UHS Oncology Pharmacy error rates, late

product delivery and raw material

wastage costs are currently at unacceptably

high levels, requiring intervention, and

could be substantially improved through

the use of an ACMS. 

Implementing an IT system such as the

ACMS will help improve quality, safety

NPT Construct

Coherence

Cognitive Participation

Collective Action

Reflexive Monitoring

Table 4: NPT constructs

Definition

What people do collectively and individually when they are faced with the problem of

operationalising some set of practices.

The relational work people do to build and sustain a community of practice around a new

technology or complex intervention.

The operational work that people do to enact a set of practices.

The appraisal work people do to assess and understand the ways that a new set of

practices affect them and others around them. 



and efficiency within the Oncology

Pharmacy, thus improving staff and

patient experience and saving money. 

Next steps       

Development and validation work will

continue on the remaining functional

modules whilst initial implementation

takes place. Data capture of pharmacy

systems will continue for a full evaluation

of implementation to be conducted.

Qualitative interviews will be conducted

with pharmacy and clinical staff to

evaluate their experiences with working

procedures once the ACMS has been

implemented.
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